
GREAT REDUCTIONS THIS WEE 

THE OCCULT WONDER 
OIVHS STARTLING PROOFS OF HIS 

STRANGE POWER. 
PROP. K. C. BELMONT IS GRADUAL- 
LV TURNING THE TIDE OF SKEPTIC- 
ISM. 
OR.jA1N.ED TO DO WHAT HE DOES. 
IBS MARVELOUS ACHIEVEMENTS 
DEMONSTRATED IN YOUR PRES- 

ENCE WHILE YOU LOOK, LISTEN 
AND WONDER 

Ye olden prophets in olden times, from 
whence did this man come? Professional 
men anil women are awe-stricken: the 

fill In general are dumbfounded; 
r.nccchloss; some say miraculous. Had lie 
l.een horn in tile time of superstition his 
ivorl: would have I con classed little less 
than miracles PROF. II. C. BELMONT 

^claims n > tit!, < whatever. One word. 
HE AC IMP LIS!! ES A LI- HE CLAIMS. 

If; not., no- charge is made.. The day 
lias come, the hour lias struck. The. in- 
dividual has ppeared whose strange 
jMi>v< is excite the wonder and admira- 
tion of all. 
THE MARVELOUS TESTS HE PEI*- 

FORMS PROVE THE MAGNITUDE 

4^ F HIS STRANGE AND WON- 

^ DERFUL POWERS. 
To stands at the head of his profession 

and dries not wish to he measured by any 
other standard than ms own. He brings 
hundreds ct personal indorsements from 
great people from nearly all civilized 
parts of the earth. His experie.need 
knowledge of life is broad, deep and pro- 
found. and when united with his most 
man clous powers of medlumshlp it 
makes ef him all that he claims to be— 
the king of life readers. 

DON’T FAIL TO CALL AND LEARN 
WHAT GIFTS YOU POSSESS. 

WHAT ARE YOU FITTED FOR? DO 
YOU KNOW? 

FIND OUT AT ONCE. 
This may bring you laurels for a 

thought. Did you ever think and ponder 
over tin' unfortunate turns in life? How 
many die of lost art and undeveloped 
talents? 

ELEVATE YOURSELF. 
Do not enter a business profession or 

trade which nature lias not intended for 
you. Humanity rossesses strange and 
wond'ifu! mental faculties. Some are 
t.01 u with a talent for a doctor, a law- 
yer. a pieacher, mechanic1, electrician. 
Olliers f fanners, florists. etc., etc. 
Should Ba y take cp and develop their lat- 
ent ;owers. success will, nine times out 

of ten, crown their efforts. 
STUPENDOUS REVELATIONS AC- 

Cu .'i’Li-DIEI.1 ONLY BY THIS GEN- 
UINE OCCULT SCIENTIST. 

Known from ocean to ocean, gulf to 
rub. f e marvel of two hemispheres. 
Mane >c--k I'n- advice of their confiden- 
ti ■! friends, icll iw their advice and reap 
unf-utur.a;e I sms in ancient day? rul- 
eix ’( k in:,', os diseatehei for tiieir ad- 

i-T1?. 1'1, :t roohe’.--. I-, hi.ow. the out- 
lo-•!: ef u f- Juki.- tln-m in their 
vim, c is. ••h-:1, ■ p enure for war 

t11 •>- iv.-m Unit power van- 
ti cl fee u h- ■■ i. It still exists 
a-- i:i nclt .ii possessed by 
fee.. 
ARE WE Nf'h 1 O’iLD OF AD- 

VANCE .NT? 
!!;>* ii-.t ev. „i... u cutal science ad- 

vanced also, an i v liy not this gift, which 
file One above bestows upon lilm whom 
io desires? There are many so-called 

clairvoyant-1. mediums. psychologists. 
•lc., I ,:t there must lie some real. Noth- 
in** re: k bottling to defraud. 

- 

-r-- 
PROP. H. C. BELMONT calls you by TO THOSE IN TROEBLB 
nima __. „„„„ PROF. H. V- BELMONT has helped name °.nd tells the object of your visit. thousands. HaSi, caused more happy mar- 

WHEN AND WHOM TOU WILL MAR- o.y.hi# iages than any\ two mediums in the 
rSfCniC city. A great offer for seven days: He 

RY and exactly vthat you want to Know, will reduce his changes just one-h"lf to ; 
v, „,in i, xirv cu a any ell who are. in trouble. He GUA,1AN 

or he will make NO CHAROiu. 
Palmist TEES to help you. 

Prof. H. C. Belmont Prof. H. C. Belmont j 
Psvcological Wonder Astrologist Phrenologist j 

SEEING THE GREAT NEED OF A 
TRUE AND FULLY DEVELOPED 

MEDIUM 
In this city, and well knowing the re- 
sponsible position he has taken, he will 
endeavor to uplift and help place the 
profession upon a solid foundation here, 
as ho has done ir. other cities. The time 
is not far distant when partially devel- 
oped mediums wili be driven from all 
cities and none but the fittest remain. 
He in and will continue to be a worthy 
instrument in behalf of the profession. 
To him the profession is most sacred, 
being his religion. PROF. H. C. BEL- 
MONT gives names, dates and facts, tells 
the object of your call without a ques- 
tion. If marriage;, sickness, death, 
changes, travels, divorces, separations, 
lawsuits, business transactions, wills, 
deeds, iflortgage-s, lost or absent friends, 
interest you; if you desire to be more 
Kilcccssfii I, if von desire to have your 
domestic trouble removed, your lost love 
returned, your enemies converted into 
staunch friends: in a word, whatever may 1'e your trouble, suspicions or desires, rail 
upon tins wonderfully gifted man and he 
wi.’ send you away happier, wiser and 
jo,dei than before. Satisfaction guaran- teed or no fee taken. 

MANY CLAIRVOYANTS AND MEDI- 
UMS POSSESSED WITH MORE OR 
LESS POWER HAVE VISITED YOUR 
CITY, BUT NEVER IN THE HISTORY 
OF OCCULT SCIENCE HAS THERE 
APPEARED IN THE PROFESSIONAL 
FIRMAMENT A STAR SO RADIANT 
AND SPARKLING WITH THE SUPER- 
IOR INTELLIGENCE BORROWED 
FROM FINER FORCES OF NATURE 
AS THIS CULTURED AND HIGHLY 
GIFTED MAN. He Is the peer of all 
mediums. PROF. H, C. BELMONT is 
emphatically not to he thought of in con- 
nection with that class who use a real or nominal power of clairvoyance as a 
means of misleading or deceiving the 
pu ,llc. He appreciates the fact that his ieputation is always at stake and each 
one of ms patrons will receive alio same 
l.Iuthat has won for him the title of the undisputed leader of the profession. 
‘TRUTHFUL IN HIS PREDICTIONS, 

RELIABLE IN HIS ADVICE.” 
No matter what troubles you may have 

with yourself or others, come and he will 
guide you. He advises you with a cer- 
tainty by a higher than human power. 
HE IS RECOGNIZED BY THE PRESS. 
Medical fraternity and scientists gener- 
ally as the foremost medium in the coun- 

try. His past record and strictly honor- 
able dealings are sufficient guarantee for 
his future work, and have won him the 
good will of tile press and people. 
HONEST. FEAR.LESS AND CAPABLE. 

He fully understands the responsible 
position he is placed in by the remark- 
able gift he is endowed with, and he 
"ill try tiis best to show all honest call- 
ers plainly and in forcible language how 
to gain happiness and prosperity. 
THOSE THAT ARE UNSUCCESSFUL 

ARE MADE PROSPEROUS AND 
STARTED ON THE ROAD 

TO WEALTH. 
CONCERNING BUSINESS AFFAIRS. 
He gives dates, facts aAd figures, re- 

liable and important advice and informa- 
tion on all matters of interest in busi- 
ness transactions, lawsuits, contested 
wills, life insurance, damage suits, di- 
vorces, deeds, mortgages, claims, collec- 
tions. speculation, adventures, mining 
stocks and all financial difficulties. Tru- 
ly predicts the success or failure of new 
inventions. patents, pending pension 
claims, etc.; tells whether you will re- 
ceive fair dealings with partners. If you 
care to know what business you shall 

follow to be successiui, where you shall 
go, and whom to avoid; if you intend 10 

make any changes or to start a busi- 
ness, buy or sell property, or, in fact, 
take any important step his advice may be 
the means of saving you thousands of 
dollars and a great deal of trouble. Re- 
member, your prospects of today may be 

your fortune tomorrow If rightly handled. 
LOVE OR COURTSHIP 

If affairs of the heart or emotions of 
love interest you, he gives exact aud 
truthful revelations of ali love affairs, 
settles lovers’ quarrels, enables you to 
win the esteem and affection of anyone 
you desire, causes speedy and happy mar- 
riages; tells If the one you love is true; 
also date of marriage restores lost af- 
fection, peace and confidence to lovers 
and discordant families; gives you the 
full secret how to control, iascinate and 
charm the one you love, also those >uu 
lieet, and how to make a person ml a dis- 
tance think of you 
THE FUTURE CAN BE FORETOLD. 
Locked in that mysterioius sleep when 

the soul shakes off its mortal shackles. 
PROF. H. C. BELMONT, the living, 
breathing proof of the marvelous powers 
of elalrvoyancy. reads the future- fate 
of individuals and predicts the outcome 
of their daily affairs. Not a mind lead- 
er or n fortune teller, but one whose 
soul breaks its earthly shackle- inri wan- 
ders into the lat-yrinti "f spare ana 
time and meets Htc skeleton a of 
your past, tin nn'- .w.;r futuu-. 
and returns te ,■„. .1 -is.ire to 
warn and adviM > 

1IE WILL IO -*•' :i-f ST. TO 
ACCEPT ANY Fit- HE GIVES 
THE UTMOST S.. ilON 

AM) UNLESS ()U | ...l) HIM SU- 
PERIOR TO ANY MEDIUM, PALMIST 
OR CLAIRVOYANT YOU HAVE EVER 
BEEN TO. 

Never before in the history of occult 
science has a man of PROF. II. C. BEL- 
MONT'S professional standing consented 
to pla ce ills services at the disposal of 
I lie pul lie for such a nominal consider- 
ation. Realizing that this city lias been 
overrun with pretenders in tile past, and 
that tunny of its citizens arc anxious to 
visit a genuine clairvoyant. PROF. H. 
C. BELMONT has decided to place Ills 
consultation fee within the reach of all. 

WONDERFUL PROOFS. 
You are given names, dates, facts and 

figures concerning affairs of your past 
and present which are staggering proofs 
■if this most 

EXTRAORDINARY INDIVIDUAL'S 
MARVELOUS POWERS. 

CALL AND BE CONVINCED THAT 
THERE IS ONE PERSON IN THE 

WORLD. 
Who knows every seen t wish of your 
heart, your every trouble, hope and anx- 

iety, and gives a solution in detail to all 
of your past, present and future affairs. 
BEWARE OF THE PARTIALLY DE- 

VELOPED MEDIUM. 
IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO KNOW 

THE PRETENDER FROM THE FUL- 
LY DEVELOPED MEDIUM, YOU 
SHOULD LEARN THAT SECRET 
FROM PROF. H. C. BELMONT AT 
ONCE; IT IS A WASTE OF BOTH 
TIME AND MONEY TO COUNSEL 
WITH THE PRETENDER OR PARTI- 
ALLY DEVELOPED MEDIUM; THEIR 
ADVICE WILL MISGUIDE YOU, AND 
YOU OFTEN DEPEND UPON THEM 
TO ASSIST YOU IN TIME OF TROU- 
BLE, ONLY TO FIND YOUR CONDI- 
TION BECOMES MORE COMPLICATED 
INSTEAD OF BETTER. ALWAYS CON- 
SULT THE FULLY DEVELOPED ME- 
DIUM. 
KNOWLEDGE OF THE FUTURE IS 

POWER FOR THE PRESENT. 
Tour future is correct?'* foretold by this 
—-- ■ w -.- 

remarkable man, whose career has been 
one of success, Rifted by nature with a 

power ttiat approaches the miraculous. 
He is acknowledged to be the marvel of 
the Twentietn Century. PROF. H. C. 
BELMONT is a prophet of world-wide 
repute, is recommended by every one of 
his patrons. His powers excite the won- 
der and admiration of even the skeptical. 
His advice is infallible, convincing be- 
yond dispute. Through his remarkable 
development of second sight and ills 
thorough knowledge of the many sciences 
peculiar to the men of the Orient he is 
enabled to penetrate the woof and web 
of human life. 
IT IS NOT WHAT HE HAS DONE FOR 

OTHERS. IT IS WilAT HE WILL 
DO FOR YOU. 

This master mind of clairvoyance and 
expert exponent of honest, fearless and 
clean-cut, high-grade mediumship ex- 
tends to one and all a cordial invitation 
to call and test him to your heart's con- 
tent. and you will depart thoroughly sat- 
isfied that there is a reliable medium and 
clairvoyant now Ip your midst. 
HIS REVELATIONS ARE MOST WON- 

DERFUL. 
and acknowledged to be of the highest 
order; not made to satisfy idle curi- 
osity. but intended to give those who 
seek the truth permanent benefit. He 
does riot eater to the superstitions of the 
ignorant, credulous people. If you are 
in doubt that he can and will perform 
ali he claims, feel yourself invited to 
call, and he will give you a more sub- 
stantial proof of his marvelous power 
than you have before received from mor- 
tal. 

Of course, there are charlatans and 
quacks in all professions, but that has 
never been used as an excuse. It Is a 
matter of history from the remotest age 
to the present time, that there are a few 
who possess occult power sufficiently to 
enable them to accurately reveal the 
past and give a correct forecast of the 
future. 
THi: TROUBLED AND UNFORTUN- 

ATE 
should seek his counsel. Thousands of 
families long separated have been re- 
united by his efforts: thousands of hearts 
made glad through his truthful predic- 
tions. There is no home so dreary and 
sad. no life so wrecked or blighted, no 
heart so sad and lonely, no condition of 
circumstance so complicated or incom- 
prehensible that cannot be set right after 
a visit to this inspired prophet of mod- 
ern times. 

THE KING 
OF ALL LIFE READERS DRIVES 

AWAY SKEPTICISM AND FRE- 
dUDlCE. 

HONEST DEALING IS COMMEND- 
ABLE. 

THE MOST MARVELOUS OF ALL 
MARVELS! NOTHING LIKE IT 

EVER WITNESSED BEFORE. 
HEALTH, WEALTH AND HAPPINESS' 

By CONSULTING PROF. H. C. BEL- 
MONT, PRINCE OF CLA1P- 

• 
VOYANTS AND MEDI- 

UMS. sP 
PROF. H. C. BELMONT 

baffles skeptics, hushes doubters and si- 
lences tlie slurs and jeers of all sexes, 
classes and nationalities. 
I IB LIFTS THE VEIL OF THE FU- 

TURE 
and peers into mysteries beyond, and 
points out the way to benighted wayfarers. 
Such blessings are availed by the wise 
and prosperous of all nations and climes. 
Common sense says go and partake of 
these advantages freely, and in after 
years you will be spared the saddest of 
til sad words, “ft might have been.” 

YOUR WISH AND OBJECT IN LIFT 
CAN BE ATTAINED. 

A SECRET YOU SHOULD KNOW, 

THE POWER TO CONTROL 
PROF. H. C. BELMONT has stood tin 

storm of investigation inspired and | i.m 

ecuted to the end by the leading sen u- 

tists of th« present age. and lias ralmij 
and patiently borne the treacherous blasts 
of envy and jealousy, and is firmly an 

irresistibly entrenched in the hearts • 

his fellow-citizens. This honor and ills 
knowledge he prizes more than gold. 

CALL AND BE CONVINCED OK Hlh 
SUPERIOR POWER. 

Is your husband or wife untrue? Han 
the demon rum assailed the liappj uuiel- 
ude of your home? Does anotiier shar*- 
the love and attention that should be 

long to you? If so, come and h-urr. a 

swift «Jid sure remedy that will dispel 
the dark clouds and lift the load from 
your aching heart. 
PROF. H. C. BELMONT TELLS. YOU 

EVERY HOPE, FEAR AND AMBI- 
TION OF YOUR LIFE 

He asks those who have been imposed 
upon, humbugged and deceived by un- 

scrupulous, undeveloped persons (who are 

claiming this divine gift of clairvoyance 
and mediumshipl, not to despair, bui to 
come and be convinced that lie can help 
you. He has others: wliy not you" En- 
dowed by his wonderful power by the Al- 
mighty. ire Iras made it his life study, 
and has now readied such a highly dc- 

veloper^ condition that ho can read vnui 
life like a i< end give yon proper ad- 
vice. 

By const ^ PROF. H. e BELMONT 
you wiil learn how to preserve licahli, 
retain youth and restore lost vitality. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

Ladies #nd gentlemen can \ mil PROP 
H. C. BELMONT without l<-m of .. 
their confidence betrayed ID- lias il.su! 
urids of written testimonials from b.ril- 
ing citizens of the United States, hot 
lie never publishes a name of any of his 
natrons as he considers liis business a 

sacred trust. If you doubt lbs abiiiiy 
call and he will give you positive evi- 
dence in your own case. Unlike tie- inr- 
tune teller and pretender, he asks no 
fee iii advance, and absolutely refuse- r 

accept any remuneration for his r-.cling- 
if perfect satisfaction is not given. 

He is ever heady to help those with cap. 
ital to find a safe and good-pa;, ir.g in- 
vestment: this lie car. do, and usds no 

fee until tire investment pays a hand- 
some profit. 

CALL ON THIS GIFTED MAN 

and he will send you away hnppioi. wiser 

and bolder than before. 

PROF. H. C. BEIMONT S FEES ARE 
WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL, AND IT 

COSTS NO MORE TO CONSULT HIM 
THAN IT DOES THOSE AY HO Alii? 
LESS COMPETENT. 

50e—FULL READINGS—50c 

HOURS—10 a. m. to 9 p. m.. Sundays 
included. 

Prof. H. C. Belmont 
*08 STATE LINE AVENUE, SECOND FLOOR, ROOMS 12 mND 16, AVENUE HOTEL, TEXARKANA, ARKANSAS 
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finoke pipes where o/ie .'rooked before t jbi 

Try it yourself— 
• 

if you want personal and positive infor- 
mation as to how delightful Prince Albert 
really is, smoked in a jimmy pipe or rolled into 
the best makin’s cigarette you ever set-fire-to! 

For, Prince Albert has a wonderful message 
cf pipe-peace and makin’s peace for every 
man. It will revolutionize your smoke ideas 

and ideals. The patented process fixes 
that—and cuts out bite and parch! 

4 
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the fictional joy smoke 
is so friendly to your tongue and taste that 
it is mighty easy to get acquainted with. 
You’ll like every pipeful or cigarette better 
than the last because it is so cool and 
fragrant and long-burning. You’ll just sit 
back and ponder why you have kept away 
from such joy’us smokings far so long a time I 

Men, v/e tell you Prince Albert is all we claim 
for it. You’ll understand just how different ; 

cur patented pr- ess I' ■ * Albert 
quick -t 

-**■ 

«■ | % 
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WINTHKOP NEWS. 
Winthrop, March 30.—(Special.)—- i 

I Mi. Gaddis and family of Morris Fer- 

ry have moved back here this week. 
Mr. Spivey and daughter, Juilette, 

( i Texarkana were here a few days 
j the first of the week. 

Rev. MMvinley preached at the Bap- 
ti.-t church Friday evening. 

Will Adams and Walter Gray were 

I < ht from Foreman Friday. 
Tommy Seymour of Fulton was here 

Saturday and Sunday. 
! Rev. OXeal of Ashdown was here j 
Friday. 

j Misses McCoy. C'aroleen Burlingame,j 
! Rillie Brinkley, Cora Millwee, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Monroe, Messrs Clarancc 

j Monroe, Henry Johnson and Hersel 

; Friday were hero from Horatio Friday. 
I Miss Gertrude Ward of Allene spent 
1 

a few days here this week, 
j Prof. T. V. C. Anderson of Rlcli- 

j tnond /was here Saturday to see h!s 

many 'iends. 

j Mrs. John Rhyne and children of j 
j Texarkana are visiting the formers 

j parents, Mr. and Mrs John Sessions. ] 
C. x. Payne, Horace l)oak, John and 

Sid Phillips and Frank Clowdis of 

j Ashdown were here Friday evening, 
j F. L. Morgan was up from Ashdown 

| Sunday, j 
I Miss Charlie Bevils of Bokhcma, ] 
! spent Saturday and Sunday with rel- 
atives. 

Mrs. Frank Rang and children of 
Ashdown are visiting the former’s 
mother Mrs. Mary Davis. 

Jim Hemphill was here from Rich- 
mond Friday. 

Frank Clowdis of Ashdown spent a 

few days here this week. 
Miss Myrtle Sessions visited in Ash- 

down the latter part at last week. 
Roy Obarr returned from Shreve- 

! port this week. 
Mist; Catherine Fendergast enter- 

t a number of her frienas Sat- 
T ith a birthday party. 

■ 1 ; n.-rc wore the features of 
: t he evening. Many appreciative gifts 
I were received and at the close of the 

j evening the hostess served delicious 
refreshments. 

Prof. Boggs and Robert Sessions 
were In Ashdown Wednesday evening.! 

NATIONAL SLOGAN SUG- 
GESTED BY PROMINENT 

MEMPHIS DRUGGIST 
Would Remind the Public to Prevent 

Sickness by Removing the Cause 

I 1 

1_-- i 

T O. BALLAI.^ 

a prominent druggist of Memphis says: 
“Much sickness could and would he 

prevented if the public would only re 

member that constipation is one of the 

first causes As a reminder. I would 
suggest the slogan. 

"‘Ue.valt Orderlies, the laxative tab 

let with the pleasant taste 
“I suggest liexall otderlies as I know 

their formula and believe they are the 
best remedy for r*-!U»' in- <>:r-i ipaliou 
They can lie used oy men. women o, 

children 

THE REXALL STORE 
MODEL DRUG STORE 

A. D. DuLANEY 
Lawyer 

Office \n Sanderson Building 
hdown, Arkansas. 

if. RIA’GGOLB, M. 1). 
Respectfully tenders hi. 
Professional services U 
the people of .AUtdow 

P rL TOMTKUVR, 
Votary Public. 

Ashdown. Ark. 

Invigorating to the Pale and Sickly 
The Old Standard general strengthen!n;; t ;ic 
GROVE’S TASTELESS chili TONIC, drives out 
M a 1 ar ia ,eur ic he s thebloo 1 .mi 

* V:'f pthe ?v 
tem. A true tonic. For adults vV«l 

teas trr n r ■ 

The Uses and Abuse? 
of Fer izers j 

A Series of .Six Article* Whirl* 
Should lie of Valuable Assistance 
to A|trlcuIturlKt* iiv.d Hortiei* l*ur- 
l»*tK of ArLan«n«—Bj- Prof. It. J. 
K‘. He hooch, Director of (ieorgla 
liifterimrnl Station. 

FERTILIZERS AND FIELDCROPS. 

David Dickson, after a life of us©-- 

'ill service to his fellow-man and a 

fi of success as a farmer, had the 

ollowing to say about the use of 
a: no: "I say that farmers can make 
v< ry acre of their lands rich if they 
ill. Providence intended the earth 
aould increase in fertility as rapidly 

is it does in population. Every man 

hat assists in removing this dormant 
nano, lying idle and useless on the* 
'liincha Islands, and puts it in em- 

ulation, treating therewith food r.nd 
'-othing, is a benefactor to his kind, 

i'hc country sufft rs for want of a 

hare of the surplus fertilizing mate- 
rial. Remove the deposit and apply 
*o crops, and it will enrich t!ie land. 

“1 commenced to use guano in 1846, 
and gradually increased the use of it 
until the present time, never having 
onvtted to use it on my crops ex- 

cepting the last year of the war, when 
I could not obtain it. With the proper 
system of rotation of crops, and re- 

turning all the crops to the land, ex- 

cept the lint of the cotton, land ma- 

uc: null ItriUYlUII glUlIiU 

alone, but not so fast as when you 
combine with the soil all the ele- 
ments of the plants to be grown. Am- 
monia being necessary for all plants, 
1 know of no crop that it would not 
benefit. It will pay the best upon 
those crops that bring the most mon-, 
ey—cotton being that crop in this scc-j 
tion, and tobacco in other sections.’" 

It will be seen from the above that’ 
Mr. Dickson profited greatly by the 
use of guano. He knew well the value 
of ammonia tc growing crops, but you! 
will observe that he knew quite ae 

well the value of other plant foods to 
the crop. He got better yields when; 
he applied all the elements of plant, 
food than when he applied amnionu. 

alone. Also observe that he consul-; 
ered it good business to apply fertile 
izer. He was a business man as weilj 
as a farmer, and knew all the keen 
points in the business world. 

The Hon. James M. Smith, another 
millionaire farmer of Georgia, whoj 
died only a few days ago, has the f< 

lowing to say with reference to the; 
use of fertilizers on farm crops: 

"The use of fertilizers has become 
one of the most important factors in 
Southern agriculture. It is a power- 
ful agency in producing an increased 
yield—a thing we should desire and 
work for. We certainly believe in the 
use of commercial fertilizers, but we 
also believe in the turning under of 
vegetable matter, the sowing of 
legumes and the saving of all barn- 
yard manure. The up-to-date farmer 
will not oensider one of these, but all 
four of them, in trying to increase 
his farm crops." 

rJacn ot these two farmers, who 
have done much to stimulate farm im- 
provement, learned the value of fertil- 
izers. but learned equally well the 
value of diversified farming. They i 
would not decrease the use of fertil- 
izer, but diversify more. They would 
have us use more fertilizers, so that 
we could grow more plants and vege- 
table matter, in turn plow this under, 
and in this way increase the fertility 
of our lands. The most effective 
farming of today involves! these two 
great principles. Use fertilizers and 
diversify the cropB. Rotate and~t£etj ■- 

the plants, and you will increase your 
vie'ds, be more secure from plant dis- 
eases, and bring your farm into a high 
state of cultivation. 

If growing crops take plant food out 
of the soil and we do not plow under 
an amount equal to this, or get it from 
some »ther source and apply It, our 
land is sure to decrease in fertility 
and in value. This is a fact beyond 
dispute. With most of our crops we 
take from the fields a large amount 
of nitrogen, phosphoric acid and pot- 
ash. which never goes back to the 
place on tlie farm from whence it 
came. We should see to it. then, that 
some kind of plant food takes its 
place. In the case of cotton, we sell 
the seed, and with thenf large 
amounts of nitrogen and other ele- 
ments of plant food. Very often we 

burn the stalks, and in this way take 
from ttu- field much more valuable 
plant food. It is suicidal policy for 
us to do this under any circum- 
stances, but especially so when we fail 
to put back on the soil what we take 
off. 

On a sandy farm in one qf the 
Southern states, which had been aban- 
doned by its original owner and sold 
for fifty cents per acre, a little barn- 
yard manure and heavy applications 
of fertilizer made another farmer 
rich. The last farmer used ¥15 worth 
of fertilizer per acre and raised 1,400 
pounds of seed cotton per acre. This 
was al#>ut a bale per acre on the en- 
tire farm. The $15 investment in fer- 
tilizers and good breaking and rultie 
vation netted the thrifty farmer more 

than ¥50 per acre when cotton was 

bringing a high price. f 

All the experiment stations and oth- 
er institutions have found that fertil- 
izers applied to fa rm crops under 
good conditions pay a handsome div- 
idend a the —Uyj 
.roeatii? the cor." ; of a non- -w.; 
farm into a pr >ti able a>. T;v*,! 
after :iv is v. v. U i, foi 
profit as v111 v some .. -r ,, 

average tarn > r ••• 'e ■ * i ;oi 

fertilizers v I 

do not alv,ays l it >-• a- farn 
ers Taste instead of use them. 


